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ABSTRACT
The F-box DNA helicase Fbh1 constrains homolo-
gous recombination in vegetative cells, most likely
through an ability to displace the Rad51 recombin-
ase from DNA. Here, we provide the first evidence
that Fbh1 also serves a vital meiotic role in fission
yeast to promote normal chromosome segregation.
In the absence of Fbh1, chromosomes remain
entangled or segregate unevenly during meiosis,
and genetic and cytological data suggest that this
results in part from a failure to efficiently dismantle
Rad51 nucleofilaments that form during meiotic
double-strand break repair.
INTRODUCTION
Homologous recombination (HR) is important both in
vegetative and meiotic cells for the repair of DNA
double-strand breaks (DSBs). The majority of DSBs in
most vegetative cells are accidental and result from the
encounter of replication forks with single-stranded DNA
(ssDNA) lesions or barriers, or following exposure to
agents such as ionizing radiation (IR). Here HR
provides a way of faithfully repairing the DSB by using
the undamaged sister chromatid as a template to recover
genetic information that might have been lost or corrupted
as a consequence of DNA breakage. In diploid cells, re-
combination may also occur between the homologous
chromosomes (homologues), however this can result in
loss of heterozygosity (LOH), which is detrimental when
it involves a disease-associated recessive allele (1). The risk
of LOH is greatly increased if recombination intermedi-
ates are processed by endonucleolytic cleavage to give rise
to reciprocal exchange of the DNAs that ﬂank them
(so-called crossover recombinants). Reassuringly there
are mechanisms in vegetative cells that promote sister
chromatid recombination and limit crossing over (2–6).
In contrast to vegetative cells, most DSBs in meiotic
cells are the consequence of a deliberate attack by
Spo11, which is related to the type II topoisomerase
from archaea, Topo VI (7,8). Like in vegetative cells
these DSBs are repaired by HR, however here both
allelic recombination and crossing over are promoted for
the establishment of chiasmata that help guide correct
chromosome segregation during meiosis I (9).
The mechanism of DSB repair by HR ﬁrst necessitates
the resection of the broken DNA end to generate a
30-OH-ended single-stranded tail. The exposed ssDNA is
initially bound by RPA, but is later replaced by the Rad51
recombinase. Rad51 polymerises along the DNA forming
a nucleoprotein ﬁlament that catalyzes the pairing and
strand invasion/exchange between homologous DNA
molecules (10). The nucleation of the Rad51
nucleoﬁlament is negatively affected by RPA (11).
Efﬁcient ﬁlament formation therefore necessitates the in-
volvement of so-called mediator proteins, such as Rad52
in the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (12–14).
Rad52 binds ssDNA and interacts both with Rad51 and
RPA, and through these interactions is thought to
promote the nucleation of Rad51 onto the RPA-coated
ssDNA (14–18).
The formation and stability of the Rad51
nucleoﬁlament can also be affected by DNA translocases
that can displace Rad51 from DNA (19,20). In eukary-
otes, the best-known example of this class of enzyme is the
Superfamily 1 (SF1) DNA helicase Srs2 from S. cerevisiae
(21,22). Srs2 promotes Rad51 removal through interaction
via its C-terminal domain, which stimulates Rad51 to
hydrolyze ATP and thereby dissociate from DNA (23).
This activity is important for aborting HR at stalled rep-
lication forks and thereby enabling alternative repair
pathways, governed by the ubiquitin conjugase Rad6
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nucleoﬁlament disassembly is also important following
strand invasion/exchange (i.e. post-synapsis) to promote
the re-cycling of Rad51 and accessibility of the DNA for
downstream processing. Rad51 removal from duplex
DNA can be performed by the Swi/Snf-related protein
Rad54, which in vitro has been shown to clear the
invading 30-strand end so that it can prime DNA synthesis
(30–33). The importance of post-synaptic removal of
Rad51 was also recently highlighted in Caenorhabditis
elegans where the DNA helicase HELQ1 and Rad51
paralogue RFS1 were shown to provide independent
mechanisms for displacing Rad51 from duplex DNA
during meiotic DSB repair (34).
It is currently unclear whether Srs2 is needed to remove
Rad51 from ssDNA post-synapsis, however it does appear
to play a role in processing recombination intermediates
into non-crossover recombinants during DSB repair in
vegetative cells possibly by promoting synthesis-
dependent strand annealing (SDSA) (2,3). SDSA
involves the unwinding of the invading DNA strand fol-
lowing its extension by DNA synthesis so that it can
anneal to the other end of the DSB. Potential roles for
Srs2 here include catalysing the unwinding of the invading
DNA strand and the removal of Rad51 from ssDNA to
enable single-strand annealing (2,35). Whether it performs
similar activities during meiotic DSB repair is currently
unknown, although a reduction in spore viability in srs2
mutants suggests that it does have a meiotic role (36).
Homologues of Srs2 have been detected in many eu-
karyotes, but are seemingly absent in mammals (37).
There is, however, a close relative of Srs2 in mammals
called F-box DNA helicase 1 (Fbh1), which is absent in
S. cerevisiae but present in the ﬁssion yeast
Schizosaccharomyces pombe (38,39). Like Srs2, Fbh1
appears to play a role in countering Rad51 activity.
Evidence for this comes from observations both in
S. pombe and humans showing that levels of spontaneous
Rad51 nuclear foci increase in Fbh1 deﬁcient cells, whilst
DNA damage-induced Rad51 foci are reduced in cells
over-expressing Fbh1 (40–42). Moreover human Fbh1
can rescue many of the phenotypes of a srs2 null in
S. cerevisiae (43), and in S. pombe the hypersensitivity to
genotoxins, deﬁciency in HR and reduction in DNA
damage-induced Rad51 foci that result from the loss of
the Rad52 orthologue Rad22 are mostly suppressed by
deletion of fbh1 (42,44). The failure to constrain Rad51
in Fbh1 deﬁcient cells results in elevated levels of both
sister chromatid recombination and replication fork
block-induced direct repeat recombination (41,42,45).
Whether Fbh1 displaces Rad51 from DNA in the same
way as Srs2 is not certain, however its role in controlling
Rad51 does appear to depend on its DNA helicase/
translocase activity because mutations that impair ATP
hydrolysis result in a null-like phenotype in S. pombe
(42,44,46). In contrast Fbh1’s F-box, which mediates its
interaction with Skp1 to form a Skp1-Cullin-F-box
protein E3 ubiquitin ligase complex (47), appears to be
largely dispensable for its role in HR (44), albeit mutations
within Fbh10s F-box can impede nuclear localization and
recruitment to DNA damage sites in addition to
attenuating the Skp1 interaction (46).
Similar to Srs2 it is currently unknown whether
Fbh10s role in constraining Rad51 activity is important
during meiosis. Here we address this question by assessing
the impact of fbh1 deletion on meiosis in S. pombe.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Yeast strains and plasmids
Schizosaccharomyces pombe strains used in this study are
listed in Table 1. Plasmid pAN1 used in the plasmid gap
repair assay has been described (3). pREP41-YFP-Fbh1
(=pMW651) has also been described previously (44).
Media and genetic methods
Schizosaccharomyces pombe strains were cultured in yeast
extract plus supplements (YES) or Edinburgh minimal
medium with 3.7mg/ml sodium glutamate (EMMG) and
amino acids (0.2475mg/ml) as required. The sporulation
of crosses was performed on malt extract (ME) agar at
25 C. For meiotic time courses pombe minimal media
(PM) and pombe minimal media without a nitrogen
source (PM-N), supplemented with leucine as required,
were used (48). The plasmid gap repair assay (3), deter-
mination of spore viability by random spore analysis (49)
and meiotic recombination assay (50,51) have been
described previously. In each of these assays, the two
sample t-test was used to determine whether the values
obtained for each strain were statistically different.
Quantitative IR survival assay
Cell cultures were grown in YES broth to a density of
1 10
7cells/ml, washed and resuspended in sterile
MilliQ water, and then irradiated using a
137Cs source
(Gravitron RX30/55M). After irradiation dilutions of
cells were plated in triplicate onto YES plates, which
were incubated at 30 C for 6 days before colonies were
counted. All data points represent the mean value from
three independent cultures.
Meiotic time courses and cytology
The protocol for pat1-114 haploid meiotic courses has
been described (48). In brief, cells were grown in YES
(or EMMG lacking leucine if selecting for pMW651) at
25 C before being transferred into PM and grown for a
further 42h. The cells were then incubated for 16h in
PM-N at 25 C before adding NH4Cl (to 0.5g/l) and
adenine, uracil, lysine, histidine and leucine (leucine is
omitted when selecting for pMW651) to a ﬁnal concentra-
tion of 75mg/l. Cultures were then shifted to 34 C to start
the time course. Samples for monitoring YFP-Fbh1 foci
and meiotic progression were ﬁxed in 70% ethanol,
stained with DAPI and analyzed using an Olympus
BX50 epiﬂuorescence microscope equipped with the ap-
propriate ﬁlter sets to detect blue and green ﬂuorescence.
Samples for detecting YFP-Fbh1 and Rad51 foci by
immunostaining of spread nuclei were processed and
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escence in whole-cells yeast cultures were ﬁxed for 40min
in 4% freshly prepared paraformaldehyde in the presence
of 1.2M sorbitol to preserve the cytoskeleton (52,53).
Cells were stained with an antibody raised against ﬁssion
yeast Rad51 (Cosmo Bio Co., Tokyo, Japan), TAT1 (54),
which recognizes microtubules and appropriate secondary
antibodies conjugated to FITC or Cy3. DNA was stained
with Hoechst 33342 before analyzing cells using the
above-mentioned Olympus BX50 microscope equipped
with the required ﬁlter sets. Meiotic cells were classiﬁed
using the microtubule staining deﬁning prophase I,
anaphase I and anaphase II as previously shown (55). In
all time courses, meiotic progression was veriﬁed by
assessing the relative numbers of uni-nucleate, horsetail
and multi-nucleate cells at 1-h intervals.
Pulse-ﬁeld gel electrophoresis
Genomic DNA from 2 10
7 cells was prepared in agarose
plugs using a Bio-Rad plug kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA)
with modiﬁcations (56). PFGE was performed with a
0.8% chromosomal grade agarose gel in 1 TAE buffer
(40mM Tris–acetate, 2mM EDTA) and a CHEF III
system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Gels were run for 48h
at 14 C with a switching time of 30min and an angle of
106 . They were then stained with ethidium bromide and
analyzed using a transilluminator and Kodak EDAS 290
gel documentation system.
Table 1. Schizosaccharomyces pombe strains used in this study
Strain Relevant genotype Source
MCW1203 h
- ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-M26 Lab strain
MCW1784 h
- fbh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-M26 This study
Sun63 h
-smt0 rad22D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-M26 This study
MCW1819 h
-smt0 fbh1D::kanMX6 rad22D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-M26 This study
MCW1193 h
+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-M26 (50)
MCW2496 h
+ rad51D::arg3
+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ade6-M26 (3)
MCW3811 h
+ srs2D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 ade6-M26 (3)
MCW2620 h
+ fbh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 ade6-M26 This study
ALP651 h
+ ura4-D18 This study
MCW3139 h
- ura4-D18 This study
MCW3135 h
+ fbh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 This study
MCW3136 h
- fbh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 This study
MCW1758 h
+ fbh1
L14AP15A::kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 (44)
MCW5134 h
- fbh1
L14AP15A::kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 This study
MCW1759 h
+ fbh1
D485N::kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 (44)
MCW5135 h
- fbh1
D485N::kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 This study
MCW3193 h
+ rec12-152::LEU2 ura4-D18 leu1-32 This study
MCW3194 h
- rec12-152::LEU2 ura4-D18 leu1-32 This study
FO1706 h
- fbh1D::kanMX6 rec12-152::LEU2 ura4-D18 leu1-32 This study
FO1707 h
+ fbh1D::kanMX6 rec12-152::LEU2 ura4-D18 leu1-32 This study
MCW352 h
+ pat1-114 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 Lab strain
MCW1989 h
+ rec12-171::ura4
+ pat1-114 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 This study
MCW2138 h
+ fbh1D::kanMX6 pat1-114 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 This study
MCW1195 h
- ura4-D18 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ura4
+-aim2 ade6-M26 (50)
MCW1196 h
+ ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 his3
+-aim ade6-L469 (50)
MCW1785 h
- fbh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 his3
+-aim ade6-L469 This study
MCW1832 h
+ fbh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 ura4
+-aim2 ade6-M26 This study
MCW2738 h
- mus81D::kanMX6 pat1-114 ade6-3074 his3
+-aim ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 This study
MCW1519 h
+ rad22D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 his3
+-aim ade6-L469 This study
MCW1520 h
-smt0 rad22D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ura4
+-aim2 ade6-M26 This study
FO1699 h
- rti1D::LEU2 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 his3
+-aim ade6-L469 This study
FO1700 h
+ rti1D::LEU2 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 ura4
+-aim2 ade6-M26 This study
MCW1791 h
+ rad22D::kanMX6 rti1D::LEU2 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 his3
+-aim ade6-L469 This study
MCW1792 h
-smt0 rad22D::kanMX6 rti1D::LEU2 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 ura4
+-aim2 ade6-M26 This study
MCW1786 h
-smt0 rad22D::kanMX6 fbh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 his3-D1 arg3-D4 ura4
+-aim2 ade6-M26 This study
MCW1787 h
+ rad22D::kanMX6 fbh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 his3
+-aim ade6-L469 This study
MCW1902 h
+ fbh1D::kanMX6 rti1D::LEU2 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 ura4
+-aim2 ade6-M26 This study
MCW1924 h
- fbh1D::kanMX6 rti1D::LEU2 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 his3
+-aim ade6-L469 This study
MCW1800 h
- rad22D::kanMX6 fbh1D::arg3
+ rti1D::LEU2 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 ura4
+-aim2 ade6-M26 This study
MCW1802 h
+ rad22D::kanMX6 fbh1D::arg3
+ rti1D::LEU2 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 his3
+-aim ade6-L469 This study
MCW2128 h
+ rad22D::kanMX6 pat1-114 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 This study
MCW2125 h
+ rti1D::LEU2 pat1-114 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 This study
MCW2126 h
+ rad22D::kanMX6 rti1D::LEU2 pat1-114 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 This study
MCW2148 h
+ fbh1D::arg3
+ rad22D::kanMX6 pat1-114 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 This study
MCW2140 h
+ fbh1D::kanMX6 rti1D::LEU2 pat1-114 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 This study
MCW2149 h
+ fbh1D::arg3
+ rad22D::kanMX6 rti1D::LEU2 pat1-114 ura4-D18 his3-D1 leu1-32 arg3-D4 This study
FO1033 h
+ rad51D::arg3
+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 Lab strain
FO1541 h
-smt0 rad51D::arg3
+ ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 Lab strain
FO1554 h
-smt0 rad51D::arg3
+ fbh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 Lab strain
MCW1587 h
+ rad51D::arg3
+ fbh1D::kanMX6 ura4-D18 leu1-32 his3-D1 arg3-D4 Lab strain
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Fbh1 prevents efﬁcient DSB repair in vegetative cells in
the absence of Rad22
Fbh1 and Rad22 play opposing roles in modulating
Rad51 activity in vegetative cells of S. pombe (42,44). In
the absence of Fbh1 Rad22 promotes unfettered Rad51
activity leading to poor growth and viability, as well as
problems in chromosome segregation (40,44). In contrast,
without Rad22, Rad51 is unable to support efﬁcient DNA
repair and recombination when Fbh1 is active (42,44).
This genetic interplay between Rad22 and Fbh1 has pre-
viously been shown to hold true for DNA repair and re-
combination events that most likely stem from problems
that arise during DNA replication. To see if it is also true
for non-replication-associated DNA damage, we
compared the sensitivity of wild-type, fbh1D, rad22D and
fbh1D rad22D strains to the DSB inducing agent IR. At
doses up to 100Gy, the fbh1D mutant displays little or no
sensitivity indicating that Fbh1 does not play a vital role
in DSB repair (Figure 1A). In contrast, a rad22D mutant is
very sensitive to IR (Figure 1A). Signiﬁcantly, this sensi-
tivity is suppressed by deleting fbh1 (Figure 1A), which
suggests that Fbh1 prevents Rad51-dependent DSB
repair in the absence of Rad22. Overall these data
suggest that whilst Fbh1 can act at DSBs to limit Rad51
activity, this activity is not essential for the repair itself.
Fbh1 limits crossing over during DSB repair in
vegetative cells
Having established that Fbh1 limits Rad51 activity at
DSBs in the absence of Rad22, we next sought to deter-
mine whether it has any measurable effect on repair when
Rad22 is present. In both S. cerevisiae and S. pombe Srs2
suppresses the formation of crossover recombinants
during DSB repair possibly by promoting SDSA (2,3).
To see if the same is true for Fbh1, we compared the
effect of fbh1D and srs2D on crossover formation in a
plasmid gap repair assay, in which a plasmid containing
a DSB within a copy of ade6 is repaired through HR with
a mutant copy (ade6–M26) on the chromosome (3)
(Figure 1B). Both mutants exhibit similar levels of gap
repair as wild type judged from the ratios of the
numbers of cut plasmid transformants to uncut plasmid
transformants (Figure 1C). In contrast, deletion of rad51
results in a dramatic reduction in repair as observed pre-
viously (Figure 1C) (3). In both wild-type and srs2D- and
fbh1D-mutant strains, the majority of repair events
( 75%) occur by gene conversion of ade6 to generate
Ade
+recombinants (Figure 1D). Such repair is dependent
on Rad51 (Figure 1D). Repair events that are associated
with crossing over result in the relatively stable integration
of the plasmid into the chromosome (Figure 1B).
Therefore to determine the proportion of Ade
+recombin-
ants that are crossovers, we assessed the stability of the
plasmid-borne markers following a period of non-selective
growth. Both mutants exhibit an increase in crossovers
amongst Ade
+ recombinants compared to wild type
(Figure 1E). In the case of srs2D, this is 1.6-fold
(P=0.0002), which is essentially the same as observed
previously (3), and for fbh1D it is 1.8-fold (P=0.0006)
(Figure 1E). These data indicate that like Srs2, Fbh1 is
required to constrain crossing over during DSB repair in
vegetative cells. Unfortunately, the very poor viability of a
fbh1D srs2D double mutant prevented us from establishing
whether Fbh1 and Srs2 contribute to crossover suppres-
sion via separate or common pathways.
The fbh1D mutant exhibits poor spore viability that can
be partially rescued by deleting rec12
Having established that Fbh1 can inﬂuence DSB repair in
vegetative cells, we next investigated whether it might have
a meiotic role. First, we assessed the viability of spores
generated from a fbh1D homozygous cross (Figure 2A).
In contrast to wild type, which shows relatively high levels
of spore viability ( 80.5%), only  1.1% of the spores
from the fbh1D cross were viable. To determine the im-
portance of Fbh10s F-box and DNA helicase/translocase
activities we also measured the viability of spores
from fbh1
L14AP15A and fbh1
D485N homozygous crosses
(Figure 2A). The L14A + P15A mutations in Fbh1’s
F-box results in a loss of interaction with Skp1 (47), but
this has a relatively mild effect on spore viability, which is
reduced by  50% compared to wild type. In contrast, the
D485N mutation in helicase motif II, which should impair
ATP hydrolysis and DNA unwinding based on the
analysis of equivalent mutations in other DNA helicases,
results in a reduction in spore viability similar to that of a
fbh1-deletion mutant. These data indicate that Fbh1 plays
an important role during meiosis and/or in proper spore
formation, which is partially dependent on its F-box
activity and totally dependent on its DNA helicase/
translocase activity.
To see whether Fbh10s meiotic role might be in DSB
repair, we next determined whether preventing DSB for-
mation, through deleting rec12 (=S. pombe orthologue of
Spo11), suppresses the poor spore viability of a fbh1D
mutant. Even though HR is important for proper
homologue segregation in meiosis I, rec12D mutants
exhibit reasonably high levels of spore viability because
of both random and achiasmate homologue segregation
(57). Consequently a rec12D homozygous cross generates
relatively high levels of viable spores (in this case  24%)
(Figure 2A). Although the spore viability of a
fbh1Drec12D double mutant is less than this ( 5.5%), it
is signiﬁcantly greater (P=0.02) than that of a fbh1D
single mutant (Figure 2A). Overall these data establish
that Fbh1 plays an important meiotic role, which is, at
least in part, needed as a consequence of DSB formation.
Fbh1 forms Rec12-dependent nuclear foci during meiosis
Fbh1 forms nuclear foci in response to DNA damage in
vegetative cells (42,44), and therefore if it truly functions
during DSB repair in meiotic cells, it should similarly form
foci, and moreover these foci should be Rec12-dependent.
To test this, we transformed a plasmid that expresses
yellow ﬂuorescent protein (YFP)-tagged Fbh1 from the
pREP41 nmt promoter into wild-type and rec12D strains
containing the temperature sensitive pat1–114 allele,
which enables a synchronous meiosis to be thermally
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34 C to induce meiosis following which samples were
taken for epiﬂuorescence microscopy at timed intervals
(Figure 2B). In the wild-type strain, YFP-Fbh1 foci are
detected in >10% of cells and peak at the 3-h time point,
which is approximately when DSBs are formed (Figure 2B
and data not shown). The number of cells with foci then
gradually decreases over time, and is reduced to essentially
zero by the 7-h time point (Figure 2B). In contrast, few if
any foci are formed in the rec12D mutant. To conﬁrm that
this is not due to a failure in YFP-Fbh1 expression but
rather the absence of DSB formation, we added the topo-
isomerase I poison camptothecin (CPT) at the start of the
time course to substitute for DNA breakage by Rec12.
CPT-treated rec12D cells display YFP-Fbh1 foci that
ﬁrst appear at 2h, which is approximately coincident
with the end of S-phase in a pat1–114 meiosis, and
peak at the 5-h time point (Figure 2B). Together these
data show that Fbh1 forms foci in response to
Rec12-dependent DSBs, which is consistent with it func-
tioning during meiotic DSB repair.
Fbh1 foci co-localize with Rad51 foci during meiosis
The observation that Fbh1 forms Rec12-dependent foci
suggests that it is recruited to DSB sites. If true then
YFP-Fbh1 should co-localize with recombination
proteins such as Rad51, as has been observed in vegetative
cells (42,44). To test this, we prepared nuclear spreads
from cells undergoing a pat1–114 meiosis at the 3–5-h
time points when DSBs are formed and repaired, and
stained these using antibodies against Rad51 and the
YFP tag on Fbh1 (Figure 2C). The majority of
YFP-Fbh1 foci co-localize with Rad51 foci (Figure 2C
and G). Likewise, the majority of Rad51 foci at the
4- and 5-h time points co-localize with a Fbh1 focus
(Figure 2F). These data are consistent with Fbh1 being
recruited to DSB sites that are undergoing repair by
HR. Intriguingly Rad51 foci start to appear prior to
Figure 1. Fbh1 inhibits DSB repair in vegetative cells in the absence of Rad22 and limits the formation of crossovers in its presence. (A) IR survival
curves for strains MCW1203, MCW1784, Sun63 and MCW1819. Error bars are the standard deviations about the mean. (B) Schematic of the
plasmid gap repair assay. The black dot indicates the position of the M26 mutation. (C) Histogram showing the mean relative transformation
efﬁciency (TE) of cut versus uncut plasmid in strains MCW1193, MCW2496, MCW3811 and MCW2620. (D) Histogram showing the mean
percentage of Ura
+ transformants that are Ade
+ in the same strains as in (C). (E) Histogram showing the mean percentage of Ade
+ recombinants
that are crossovers in the same strains as in (C). Error bars in (D) and (E) are the standard deviations about the mean.
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this experiment, the peak of Fbh1 foci is slightly later than
in Figure 2B). This suggests that Fbh1 is recruited to
meiotic DSBs after Rad51 nucleoﬁlament formation.
Meiotic DSBs are repaired in a fbh1D mutant
To determine whether the poor spore viability of a fbh1D
mutant was the result of failed DSB repair, we initially
attempted to compare DSB formation and repair in
diploid wild-type and fbh1D strains. However, fbh1D
diploid cells were unstable and therefore we again made
use of a haploid pat1–114 meiosis. Samples of cells were
taken every hour from which genomic DNA was prepared
in agarose plugs and analyzed by pulse ﬁeld gel electro-
phoresis on a CHEF gel (Figure 3). Typically in a pat1–
114 meiosis, DSBs are formed by the 3–4-h time points
and are mostly repaired by the 5-h time point (58). This is
Figure 2. Fbh1 is required for meiotic success and co-localizes with Rad51 at discrete nuclear foci induced by Rec12. (A) Spore viability from crosses
ALP651 MCW3139, MCW3135 MCW3136, MCW1758 MCW5134, MCW1759 MCW5135, MCW3193 MCW3194 and FO1706 FO1707.
Values are the means from at least three independent experiments with error bars representing the standard deviations about the mean. (B) The
percentage of nuclei with YFP-Fbh1 foci in wild-type (MCW352) and rec12D (MCW1989) haploid strains carrying plasmid pMW651 undergoing a
pat1–114 synchronous meiosis. To MCW1989, 10mM CPT was added to conﬁrm that YFP-Fbh1 can be induced in this strain. Values are the means
from three independent experiments. (C) Representative spread nucleus from a wild-type (MCW352) cell carrying pMW651 undergoing a pat1–114
meiosis. The spread was stained with antibodies against Rad51 and the YFP tag on Fbh1. The DNA was stained with DAPI (blue). (D–G)
Quantiﬁcation of data like in (C). Values are from a single experiment in which 100-spread nuclei were analyzed for each time point. The experiment
was repeated twice to conﬁrm that the data were reproducible.
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where a reduction in chromosome band intensity and ap-
pearance of a smear of DNA running ahead of chromo-
some III at the 4-h time point signiﬁes DSB formation
(lane e), and a reduction in the intensity of the smear con-
comitant with an increase in chromosome band intensity
at the 5-h time point indicates that most of the DSBs have
been repaired (lane f). Similarly in the fbh1D time course,
DSBs are formed by the 3-h time point (lane l), and are
repaired by the 5-h time point (lane n). The earlier appear-
ance of DSBs here reﬂects variation between pat1–114
meioses because in other time courses, fewer DSBs were
noticeable at the 3-h time point (data not shown).
Altogether these data show that meiotic DSBs are efﬁ-
ciently formed and repaired in a fbh1D mutant, and there-
fore Fbh10s critical role in meiosis is not DSB repair itself
but rather some other associated function.
The frequency of recombinants amongst viable progeny is
normal in a fbh1D mutant
Similar to DSB repair in vegetative cells, the repair of
meiotic DSBs gives rise to both crossover and non-
crossover recombinants. In S. pombe, meiotic crossovers
depend on the cleavage of DNA junctions by the
Mus81-Eme1 structure-speciﬁc endonuclease (50,59).
However, the identity of the enzymes that process
meiotic recombination intermediates into non-crossover
recombinants have generally not been deﬁned, although
recent data suggest that in C. elegans this function is per-
formed by RTEL-1 (60). As Fbh1 is required for suppress-
ing crossover formation during DSB repair in vegetative
cells, we sought to determine whether it has a similar role
in meiotic cells by assessing the effect of fbh1 deletion on
the percentage of crossover and non-crossover recombin-
ants associated with gene conversion at ade6 using the
system outlined in Figure 4A. The frequency of Ade
+ re-
combinants (gene conversion) is slightly higher in a fbh1D
mutant than in a wild type, however the proportion of
crossover and non-crossover recombinants amongst
these is essentially the same as wild type (Figure 4C).
The same is also true for the overall frequency of
crossing over in the ura4-aim2 to his3-aim interval
(Figure 4A and B). Together these data indicate that
Fbh1 is not required for the formation of meiotic recom-
binants nor does it play a key role in determining cross-
over versus non-crossover pathway choice. However, it
should be noted that our assay allows us to score only
viable recombinants, and it is possible that these are not
representative of recombination in the majority of fbh1D
cells, which fail to give rise to viable progeny.
Meiotic chromosome segregation is impaired in a fbh1D
mutant but not because of unresolved recombination
junctions
The failure of Fbh1 to modulate Rad51 nucleoﬁlament
formation during vegetative growth correlates with
problems in chromosome segregation, which may
underlie much or all of the poor viability of a fbh1D
mutant (44). To see whether the poor spore viability of a
fbh1D mutant is similarly associated with problems in
chromosome segregation, fbh1D mutant strains of
opposite mating type were crossed and the resultant asci
stained with DAPI and analyzed by ﬂuorescence micros-
copy (Figure 5A). The majority of fbh1D asci are
abnormal, with fewer than four spores (Figure 5A and
B), and even amongst those asci that contain four spores
the DNA is unequally distributed (Figure 5C). Indeed,
>10% of these asci show a complete failure in chromo-
some segregation with the entire DNA contained within a
single spore (Figure 5A and C). In contrast, a fbh1D
rad51D double mutant exhibits a greater number of
four-spore asci none of which contain a single DNA
mass (Figure 5B and C). Instead  25% of fbh1D rad51D
four-spore asci contain more than four DNA masses,
which is similar to what is seen in a rad51D single mutant
and is indicative of failed DSB repair (Figure 5C). These
data suggest that Rad51 is at least partly responsible for
the failed chromosome segregation in a fbh1D mutant.
Indeed Fbh1 might be needed to resolve recombination
junctions that are established by Rad51, and in this
regard the single DNA masses that are observed in some
fbh1D four-spore asci is reminiscent of a mus81D mutant
where chromosomes fail to segregate due to unresolved
recombination junctions (50,61). However, when DNA
from a mus81D mutant meiotic time course is run on a
CHEF gel the unresolved recombination junctions cause it
to remain trapped in the well following disappearance of
the DSBs (Figure 5D, lanes f–h). This is not seen in a
fbh1D mutant (Figure 3). Therefore the failure of chromo-
some segregation in a fbh1D mutant does not appear to be
due to a failure in processing DNA junctions that are
formed during HR.
Fbh1 constrains the amount of Rad51 that accumulates
on DNA during meiosis
During vegetative cell growth, Fbh1 appears to be import-
ant for preventing the accumulation of Rad51 onto DNA,
and the failure to keep this accumulation in check may be
responsible for the pathologies associated with a fbh1D
mutant (40,42). To see whether this might also be the
case during meiosis, spread nuclei were prepared from
wild-type and fbh1D mutant haploid cells undergoing a
synchronized pat1–114 meiosis and stained using an
anti-Rad51 antibody (Figure 6). Similar to the data in
Figure 2D, the number of cells with Rad51 foci peaks at
4h concomitant with cells in the so-called horsetail stage
when the nuclei appear elongated and move back and
Figure 3. Pulse ﬁeld-gel electrophoresis analysis of chromosomal DNA
from a wild-type (MCW352) and fbh1D (MCW2138) pat1–114 meiosis.
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(57) (Figure 6A and B). By 5h, the horsetail stage is over
and the majority of cells have undergone either one or two
rounds of chromosome segregation as indicated by the
appearance of cells with 2–4 nuclei (Figure 6A) and this
correlates with a reduction in the number of nuclei with
Rad51 foci. Like in the wild type, the number of Rad51
foci increases in the fbh1D mutant from the 3–4-h time
points when DSBs are made and repaired, albeit the
starting level of foci are higher most likely due to
problems encountered during pre-meiotic S-phase
(Figure 6D) (42). However, unlike in the wild type, the
levels of Rad51 foci persist and even increase at the 5-h
time point in the fbh1D mutant (Figure 6D). This accumu-
lation and retention of Rad51 foci does not appear to be
due to changes in overall meiotic progression as judged by
the timing of the horsetail stage and formation of cells
with two or more nuclei, which in multiple repeats show
no signiﬁcant difference to wild type (Figure 6C and data
not shown). Indeed the similarity between wild type and
fbh1D meiotic chromosome segregation in a haploid pat1–
114 background appears to be at odds with that observed
in zygotic asci (Figure 5A and C). However, it should be
noted that chromosome segregation is generally aberrant
in haploid pat1–114 meioses with 50% of wild-type cells
displaying uneven segregation of DNA following meiosis I
Figure 4. Meiotic recombinant formation in a fbh1D mutant. (A) Schematic showing the cross used to assess gene conversion at ade6, crossing over
in the ura4-aim2–his3-aim interval and percentage of ade
+recombinants that are associated with a crossover of the ﬂanking markers. The ﬁlled circles
indicate the relative positions of the M26 and L469 mutations. (B) Frequency of meiotic recombination in wild-type (MCW1195   MCW1196) and
fbh1D mutant (MCW1785   MCW1832) homozygous crosses. The number of crosses and total number of random spores analyzed is indicated.
Recombinant frequencies are converted to centimorgans (cM) using the mapping function of Haldane (65). (C) Frequency of Ade
+recombinants and
their association with crossover in the ura4-aim2–his3-aim interval. Data are derived from the crosses in (B). The values in parentheses are the
standard deviations.
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mis-segregation in the wild type presumably masks much
of the effect of fbh1 deletion, which only increases
mis-segregation by a further 10% in this background
(Supplementary Figure S1).
The data in Figure 6B and D show that the levels of
Rad51 foci are generally higher in a fbh1D mutant than in
wild type during a pat1–114 haploid meiosis. However, it
is unclear from these data whether Rad51 foci are present
at anaphase I and II because the nuclei are not staged and
therefore there could be a bias towards those in prophase I
if they happen to spread more efﬁciently. We therefore
repeated the experiment, but instead of analyzing Rad51
foci in spread nuclei we used ﬁxed whole cells, which were
also stained for tubulin to determine the presence of the
anaphase spindle(s) (Figure 6E). By this analysis,  50%
of fbh1D cells containing an anaphase I spindle also con-
tained Rad51 foci, whereas this was true of <10% of
wild-type cells (Figure 6F). In contrast, Rad51 foci were
generally absent in both wild type and fbh1D cells in
anaphase II (Figure 6F). These data indicate that a
greater number of cells undergo anaphase I with Rad51
foci in the absence of fbh1, and we suspect that it is this
retention of Rad51 on DNA, which in part stems from its
loading at meiotic DSB sites, that is responsible for the
aberrant chromosome segregation seen in zygotic asci.
Suppression of the poor spore viability and chromosome
segregation defects of a fbh1D mutant by deleting
rad22 and rti1
During vegetative growth, Rad51 activity appears to be
modulated by the pro-nucleoﬁlament forming activity of
Rad22 and the putative anti-nucleoﬁlament forming
activity of Fbh1 (42,44). An imbalance of these factors
(e.g. by gene deletion), results in either a loss or excess
of Rad51 activity depending on which way the balance
is skewed. However, the loss of both proteins restores
the balance, and Rad51 is therefore able to function rela-
tively well. To see whether a similar situation pertains
during meiosis, we sought to determine whether loss of
Figure 5. Meiotic chromosome segregation in a fbh1D mutant. (A) Phase contrast and epiﬂuorescence microscopy of DAPI-stained asci from
wild-type (MCW1195 MCW1196) and fbh1D mutant (MCW1785 MCW1832) homozygous crosses. The arrow indicates an example of where
the DAPI-stained DNA in an ascus has failed to segregate and consequently is encapsulated in only one of the four spores. (B) Quantiﬁcation of data
like in (A) showing the percentage one-, two-, three- and four-spore asci obtained from wild type, fbh1D, rad51D (FO1033 FO1541) and fbh1D
rad51D (MCW1587 FO1554) homozygous crosses. Values are based on the analysis of 150 asci from three independent crosses. (C) The percentage
of four-spore asci obtained from wild-type and fbh1D homozygous crosses that have uneven chromosome segregation between the spores. Values are
based on the analysis of 100-four-spore asci from three independent crosses. (D) Pulsed ﬁeld gel-electrophoresis analysis of chromosomal DNA from
a mus81D (MCW2738) pat1–114 meiosis.
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suppress the meiotic defects of a fbh1D mutant.
First, we assessed the spore viability of rad22D, rti1D
and fbh1D single-, double- and triple-mutant strains
(Figure 7A). Consistent with previous ﬁndings spore via-
bility was unaffected by loss of rti1 and only reduced by
 40% in a rad22D single mutant (Figure 7A) (62).
However, loss of both rti1 and rad22 caused a 27-fold
reduction in spore viability consistent with the idea that
there is functional redundancy between Rad22 and Rti1
for promoting DSB repair in meiosis (Figure 7A) (62).
Importantly, deletion of either rad22 or rti1 improved
the spore viability of a fbh1D mutant by as much as
15-fold, and this improvement was doubled if both were
deleted (Figure 7A). Moreover, in the case of the
triple-mutant suppression of poor spore viability is recip-
rocal because loss of fbh1 improves the spore viability of a
rad22D rti1D double mutant by  14-fold. This improve-
ment in spore viability in the triple mutant correlates with
a reduction in abnormal asci and increased levels of
normal chromosome segregation compared to both a
fbh1D single mutant and rad22D rti1D double mutant
(Supplementary Figure S2). Together these data provide
further evidence that Rad51 activity, stimulated by Rad22
and Rti1, impedes chromosome segregation in a fbh1D
mutant thereby giving rise to non-viable spores.
Moreover the partial suppression of rad22D rti1D
mutant poor spore viability by fbh1 deletion is consistent
with the notion that Fbh1 activity, in the absence of
Rad22 and Rti1, prevents DSB repair by Rad51 in
meiosis.
An fbh1D rad22D rti1D triple mutant displays wild-type
levels of gene conversion
As noted above an fbh1D mutant exhibits a modest
increase in the frequency of gene conversion between
ade6-M26 and ade6-L469 compared to wild type
(P=0.0007) (Figure 4C). This is consistent with Fbh1
acting to limit Rad51 activity during meiotic recombin-
ation. To see whether this increased level of recombination
depends on Rad22 and/or Rti1, we compared the fre-
quency of Ade
+ recombinant formation in fbh1D,
rad22D and rti1D single, double and triple mutants
(Figure 7B). Loss of either rad22 or rti1 causes a reduction
in gene conversion compared to wild type (P=0.0002 and
<0.0001, respectively), with a further reduction if both are
deleted (P<0.0001) (Figure 7B). Deletion of fbh1 in com-
bination with rad22D and/or rti1D restores recombination
to at least wild-type levels consistent with the notion that
Fbh1 is more able to inhibit Rad51-dependent gene con-
version in the absence of Rad22 and/or Rti1. By the same
token, the hyper-recombination in a fbh1D mutant is
tempered by deleting either rad22 (P=0.05) or rti1
(P=0.0004), although intriguingly only rti1 deletion (on
its own or in combination with rad22D) reduces recombin-
ant frequency to wild-type levels (Figure 7B). Altogether
these data suggest that there is interplay between the
pro-gene conversion activities of Rad22 and Rti1, and
anti-gene conversion activity of Fbh1.
Figure 6. Rad51 foci accumulate to higher levels in a fbh1D mutant
meiosis compared to wild type. (A) Cytological analysis of meiotic pro-
gression in a wild-type (MCW352) pat1–114 haploid meiosis.
(B) Quantiﬁcation of Rad51 foci in nuclear spreads obtained from
the time course in (A). The spreads were stained with an antibody
against Rad51. (C) Cytological analysis of meiotic progression in a
fbh1D (MCW2138) pat1–114 haploid meiosis. (D) Quantiﬁcation of
Rad51 foci in nuclear spreads obtained from the time course in (C).
The values in (B) and (D) are each from a single experiment in which
100-spread nuclei were analyzed for each time point. Experiments
were repeated twice to conﬁrm that the data were reproducible.
(E) Representative images of ﬁxed whole cells from a fbh1D mutant
pat1–114 haploid meiotic time course stained for Hoechst 33342, Rad51
and tubulin. (F) Quantiﬁcation of the number of ﬁxed whole cells that
stain positive for Rad51 foci at different stages of a pat1–114 haploid
meiosis (n=30–40). P-values were determined using Fisher’s Exact
Test (two-tailed).
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rad22D rti1D triple mutant
Without Fbh1 Rad51 foci accumulate during meiosis at
higher levels and at later time points than in wild-type cells
(Figure 6). As stated above, we suspect that it is this ac-
cumulation of Rad51 on DNA that is responsible for the
failed chromosome segregation in a fbh1D mutant. The
partial rescue of this defect by the deletion of Rad22
and Rti1, which promote Rad51 nucleoﬁlament forma-
tion, is consistent with this idea. However, to gain more
direct evidence for this we compared the levels of Rad51
foci at their peak time points in haploid fbh1D, rad22D and
rti1D single, double and triple mutant strains induced for
meiosis by means of the pat1–114 allele (Figure 7C and
D). As expected loss of both Rad22 and Rti1 results in a
marked reduction in Rad51 foci relative to wild type
(P=0.05), whereas without Fbh1 they accumulate
to higher levels than in the wild type (P=0.018). Levels
of Rad51 foci are restored to near wild-type levels in
the fbh1D rad22D rti1D triple mutant (P=0.15).
Figure 7. Genetic interaction between fbh1D, rad22D and rti1D with respect to spore viability and Rad51 focus formation. (A) Spore viability from
crosses MCW1195 MCW1196, MCW1785 MCW1832, MCW1519 MCW1520, FO1699 FO1700, MCW1791 MCW1792,
MCW1786 MCW1787, MCW1902 MCW1924 and MCW1800 MCW1802. Values are the means from at least three independent experiments
with error bars representing the standard deviations about the mean. (B) Frequency of gene conversion between ade6-M26 and ade6-L469 alleles in
single, double and triple fbh1D, rad22D and rti1D mutants. The data are derived from crosses MCW1195 MCW1196, MCW1785 MCW1832,
MCW1519 MCW1520, FO1699 FO1700, MCW1791 MCW1792, MCW1786 MCW1787, MCW1902 MCW1924 and MCW1800 
MCW1802. The error bars are the standard deviations about the mean. (C) Representative spread nuclei from wild type (MCW352), fbh1D
(MCW2138), rad22D rti1D (MCW2126) and fbh1D rad22D rti1D (MCW2149) cells undergoing a pat1–114 meiosis. The spreads were stained with
antibodies against Rad51 and the DNA was stained with DAPI (blue). (D) Peak level of Rad51 foci in the indicated strains undergoing a pat1–114
meiosis. The strains are: MCW352, MCW2138, MCW2128, MCW2125, MCW2126, MCW2148, MCW2140 and MCW2149. Values are from a single
experiment in which spread nuclei were analyzed from each time point between 3–5 h. The time point with the highest level of Rad51 foci is shown
for each strain. Values are the means from three independent experiments in which a total of 150 nuclei from each strain were assessed for Rad51
foci.
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are also suppressed by deleting only rad22 or rti1. These
data tally with the spore viability and chromosome segre-
gation data above, and are consistent with a model in
which there is interplay between Fbh1, Rad22 and Rti1
for modulating Rad51 nucleoﬁlament formation during
meiotic DSB repair.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that Fbh1, a putative Rad51 disruptase,
plays an important role during meiosis in promoting
proper chromosome segregation, which is at least in part
linked to DSB repair. The evidence for this is 3-fold.
First, deletion of fbh1 results in very low levels of spore
viability, which correlate with a failure in proper chromo-
some segregation. Second, Fbh1 forms discrete nuclear
foci in response to DSBs formed by Rec12, which
co-localize with Rad51. Third, the poor-spore viability
of a fbh1D mutant is partially suppressed by deleting the
meiosis-speciﬁc factors rec12 and rti1, which have no
effect on suppressing its vegetative defects (including
poor viability and aberrant mitotic chromosome segrega-
tion) (44).
In addition to showing that Fbh1 plays an important
meiotic role, we have also shown that it functions during
DSB repair in vegetative cells, where it acts to limit the
formation of crossover recombinants. This ability is likely
to be conserved in higher eukaryotes because in both
chicken DT40 and human cells Fbh1 deﬁciency results
in increased sister-chromatid exchange, which is indicative
of elevated levels of crossing over (41,45). Crossover sup-
pression is also a role performed by Fbh10s relative Srs2,
which is thought to achieve this by promoting the SDSA
pathway of DSB repair in vegetative cells of both
S. cerevisiae and S. pombe (2,3). Exactly how Srs2 might
promote SDSA is still a matter of conjecture. One possi-
bility is that it directly unwinds the D-loop formed by
Rad51-mediated strand invasion (2,35). However, this
function appears to be more ably performed by the
Mph1/Fml1 DNA helicase, which strongly suppresses
crossing over in S. cerevisiae and S. pombe (3,4,63).
Instead of directly competing with Mph1/Fml1 for un-
winding the D-loop, Srs2 might facilitate its action by
using its Rad51 disruptase activity to limit the extent of
the nucleoﬁlament (21–23), and thereby generate shorter
D-loops that are more easily unwound. Rad51 disruptase
activity may also be used to remove Rad51 from the
non-invading DNA end, which might serve to prevent
the formation of a double Holliday junction by second-
end capture (2). Like Srs2, Fbh1 might suppress crossover
formation by promoting SDSA. Exactly how it would do
this is uncertain as its biochemical properties have yet to
be thoroughly investigated. However, in vivo data are con-
sistent with Fbh1 acting as a Rad51 disruptase (41,42),
and therefore it could perform similar roles as suggested
for Srs2 above.
Even though Fbh1 functions to limit crossover forma-
tion during DSB repair in vegetative cells, it does not
appear to do the same in meiotic cells (Figure 4).
Moreover, CHEF-gel analysis of chromosomal DNA
from a meiotic time course reveals no obvious
deﬁciency in DSB repair in a fbh1D mutant (Figure 3).
Nevertheless, Fbh1 clearly has a critical role to play in
meiosis, which if not performed gives rise to aberrant
chromosome segregation where most, or sometimes all,
of the DNA remains clumped together. This is unlike
Srs2 in S. pombe, which when deleted has no obvious
effect on spore viability or meiotic recombination (64
and our unpublished data). During vegetative growth
the activities of Fbh1 and Srs2 in processing Rad51-
dependent recombination intermediates appear to
partially overlap since a fbh1D srs2D double mutant is
synthetically sick, a condition that is rescued by deleting
rad51 (40,44). It is possible therefore that Srs2 could par-
tially compensate for loss of Fbh1 in meiotic cells.
However, the very poor growth of a fbh1D srs2D double
mutant together with its rapid acquisition of suppressor
mutations makes this difﬁcult to investigate.
Exactly how a failure of Fbh1 action gives rise to
aberrant chromosome segregation is uncertain. It could
relate to a hitherto uncharacterized role for Fbh1 in
promoting the machinery of chromosome segregation
itself. Alternatively, it could reﬂect a need for Fbh1 to
process recombination intermediates, which if allowed to
persist would physically impede chromosome segregation.
From these two possibilities, the latter seems more likely
based on our observation that abolition or attenuation of
HR by deletion of rad51 or rti1 and/or rad22 partially
suppresses the aberrant chromosome segregation pheno-
type of a fbh1D mutant. However, the persistent re-
combination intermediates in question do not appear to
be DNA junctions because unlike a mus81D mutant,
which is known to process D-loops/Holliday junctions
(50,51,59), chromosomes from a fbh1D mutant meiotic
time-course are not retained in the well of a CHEF gel
following DSB repair (compare Figures 3 and 5D). We
suspect therefore that it is the retention of Rad51 on the
DNA into anaphase I, which is observed in a fbh1D
mutant, that interferes with chromosome segregation by
holding sister chromatids and/or homologous chromo-
somes together. Since deletion of rec12 only partially
suppresses the poor spore viability of a fbh1D mutant
the build-up of Rad51 on DNA likely stems from
loading during pre-meiotic S-phase as well as during the
repair of meiotic DSBs. Possibly Fbh10s putative Rad51
disruptase activity is required for dismantling Rad51
nucleoﬁlaments during both these stages of meiosis. In
the case of DSB repair, a post-synaptic role for Fbh1 is
consistent with our observation that Fbh1 foci peak
slightly later than Rad51 foci during meiosis (Figure 2D
and E). However, the fact that Fbh1 inhibits Rad51 foci in
the absence of Rad22 and Rti1 (Figure 7) suggests
that Fbh1 could also function during pre-synapsis to
modulate Rad51 nucleoﬁlament assembly. Possibly this
modulation is important for limiting the growth of each
nucleoﬁlament, and thereby indirectly aids post-synaptic
disassembly, which might be performed by other factors
such as Rad54. Future studies will determine the validity
of these ideas.
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